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*to costly 
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Spartans  
finally got rolling in the
 second 
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 It now 
includes  the 
following persons: 
Dean Benz, representative




AMS, AWS and an 
independent  
housing  group; two 
representa-
tives of 
persons renting rooms to 
men and 










visor. and John Chambers
 of the 
Student
 
Activities  board. 
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Other
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because  of "a mistinder-
ASK president, 
and myself. Tom 
thought we were 
duplicating  the 
duties  of other 
housing
 com-
mittees," Berrey said. 
The college's 
housing
 problem is 
being attacked ity the 
ASH 
ASB Housing












 situation and 
which has 




purpose  is to convey this 
information  to living groups. 
We
 
interpret this function as a serv-





ters out to independent and 
fraternity ha 
ing
 groups. "We 
are asking them to send two 
representatives to Our meetings
 
to discuss student acthities, 
men cited Pat 










was  a 
Lindsav 
for  their special 
work 
amendment will head the
 
agenda 























The initial Spartan 
score  
came 
early in the second











 in June 
and 
was  a thirty y.rird
 dash by 
half-
Kin Scannel, class 
presid.ait.  




mend the use of 
the Rose Gardens 
for the
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plays 
pits 1:)"' in 
this  scoring drive. 
101 a total 
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hoard of education. He 
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I will add a 
section
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 tale of the 
game.  
include organization, research, de- 
!lion
 
has no such 
provision.
 
velopment of a schedule. publish- 
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gather 21 
yards  through 



























passing.  The locals got , 
at Stanford 
university,  



















of Washington and SJS. 








 while the 
two institutions shared the cam-
pus. The J.C. split is set for June 
30 01 this year. 
The junior college 
separation  
was deemed
 necessary in the 
Strayer Report on Higher 
Educa-













 will meet in 
Sacramento  
Wednesday 
at 1 p.m. 
with mem-
bers
 of the State Department of 
Finance 
"to  defend" the proposed 
college 
budget
 for the 1953-54 
school  year. 
The 
budget  already 
has
 been 
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;The  cook 
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has  to 







 the appear in class. 
Freshman 
class helped the















 ald two women. 
Obviously.
 
rest of the class  was 
still tired
 from the 
outsfand- 
-.till chewing
 on the last bit of 
Mead he 
could  snatch from the  
,rub  accorrio..'red
 in 
the campus blood 
drive. 
!breakfast  table, for it 
is detri-
Mousing Committee
























student, In coming late to chasm, 
Quite a few persons 
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will 
not  fail, in this case. to 
send 
a blue card to the student. 
Is it a credit
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 if the causes 
for 
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 a representative. 
Rut where were the 
other  
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committee;  Bob 
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i  Junior 
Class  council: 
Meet
 in 







 Educators National Con-
ference:
 Meet





Kappa Delta Pi: Bring initiation 
and membership 
fees to Al today] 
at 4:30 p.m. Pledging ceremonies: 
ThiiNda
 







 the two 
re:,.tentative:  atJarge,
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 See all 4 for the 
price  
of 3. 














































































boys on the team play for frie





sportsmanship  and spirit 
should
 receive our recogni-
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but for every one of 
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S. J . St r' .os







by ti.  
and 
powered
 over ninteen xiints 
before- 






 for the Provo 
eleven
 
until  the 




Any hopes of the






 by the powerful  run-
ning of 




waning  moments of the 
game 
he 
blasted  through 
the
 line for 
runs 
of 70 and 
61
 yards, after 
ha%.ing 
tallied twice in 
the first 
half.  
It can he said 
for  the 
Mormon
 
lads that they 
never
 got their 
clobber
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the San 
Jose State
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did  a swell
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led by Marty 
As usual  


























 for Cal and 72 for 
a 
big  hit with 
their  



















 dance was held at 
the De 
Anza  Hotel











 to the 
visit-
 
net'; Fernando Ledesma,  a 
fresh-
ing group by 
the  local Latter 
Day 
man 




 in the 
form
 of an 
championship
 
last ,ear and took 
after







host Montana university 
under 


















 in about fifty yards 
ahead 
of teammate
 Art Garcia. 
USC's  - 
remaining 
points  were attributed 
to .Len 
Beeman, eighth
 place win -
ninth Saturday 
; and Al Amador,  
who 
came
 in eleventh. 
Top man for San 
Jose was Gene 
Following that
















the finish line. His 
time  
was  '20:19. 
Bob
 McMullen won
 the fifth 
spot in 
21:15. Other SJS 
placers 
were Don Hubbard, a 
freshman
 
who took seventh; 
Red  Murray, 
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crowning
 



























































 at the 
college pool Thursday 
night. The Frosh 
will  play the OC 
jayvees
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 modern 
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Clara Bronco was led 
through
 the stadium 
on
 





















her baton twirling 
form ing his second stringers. 
lbaton 




evolved  that the SFS team 
the 
impressiveness 
of the activi- 
was just about a 




San Jose reserves, with the latter 
Card stunts depicted life at SJS group holding a slim 3-2 halftime 
in a theme entitled 
"The
 San Jose 
lead.
 For the sake of safety Walk -
State  




inserted his starters in the sec-
entation
 
was a spectacle of 
which 





well  be 
proud. A 
breeze  
doff of the cap is 
due 
Monsieur*,
 Chet Keill  led the Spartan scor-




with three; and 
Fred 
Alvord  and Henry Downs. 
both
 with one. Norm Stupfel scor-
ed 
twice for 
the  Gators. 
In meeting the 
Olympic  club. 
Ole locals will be taking on one 
of 
the  best, if not the 
hest, water 
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University of 
california,  a team with which
 SJS 
GOT A FREI: PERIOD? 















































































has split two games. 
The CC team also claims a 
win  
..%er the Los Alamitos seven,  win-
.iers of the water polo national 
tiampionship. 
Top stars 
for the Olympians are
 
Bob 




 Stanford standout, 
and 
rich  
Cullenward,  who  spent his 
college
 days at College of Pacific. 
Reporter:
 I've got a terrific 
71ewsstory.  
Editor:
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varsity  and junior 
var-
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both  by three 
matches  
to one,































Hunt had turned 
back  
the Bear ace. 
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Van 
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Don 
Haney and 
Don Vaughn; Center 
Don 
Ardemagni  and Fullback 
Larry  
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at the meeting 
ss as a pre -election 
rally Iii which 
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Occupational  Therapy 
club. 
I Pegasus,
 Phi Alpha Theta, Phi 
' 
 . 
ant, in -ow+. ai 
!Epsilon
 Tau, Phi Eta Sigma,
 Phil-
(' Ili: to 
Mrs. 
Dol.,'  Smith. La- 
The movie 
version  of 
"You  Can't ; osophy 
club, Pi Mu Sigma, Psi Chi, 
























of the ti.111 V1,104 le de -
audio  sisiial tr lining for 
4 and 8 p.m. Nov. 12 in the 
Little committee, 
Theater under 
the sponsorship of ; 
State
 Flying 









































slum,  material* 
This vrill be 
the
 first in the 
organ-
 
 History club, and 
YWCA. 
students 
ization's movie program. 
Starring in the story of the 
un- 
. Business Ed 
%1S111.11 
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!patio apartment to 
share with conventional family are Jean Ar-
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college  ha, been 
asked to, Kowa, 
for mat, Kitch, 
, ,./
































boat: Glasses n'ith dark top
-half  
Cyrus
 C. Miller Jr.. former stu- 
I ing
 to 
Miss Lillian Lynum. de -
1 ' 
 c . I .,,.tii. 










oad,  (lean 
of in- 
frames and case. If found return 
fis, 
orm1,1  
miner  st t 'tut Lott. evert, ly 
informed.
 


























 and travel. 
The  
Important: Will 
the boys who 
internship is finamed
 by a Car -
orb' rrowed a red 
pair of girls shoes 
er 
manta-
 nf the 
commit-
 
negie  Cotporation grant. Nov. 25 













Flu-Hier information  is avail-
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 to 
X  Lambert 
of
 able 
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covers. $9041.  




 Vt18 Studebaker 
Com-















For sale: 1942 
Plymouth
 eon-














 CV 5-9070. $27.50. 
Unusual three -and -a -half -room 




 319 S. Fifth 
street. Apt. 1. CY 2-1889.
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LOST AND FOl ND 
niques
 id playing and 
teaching  














according  to N 0 











and MO. college orchestra, also 
mill pass out 
a syllabus on his 
lecture.
 
    
  
at
 the Cal-SJS waterpolo game 
please return them to the Gradu-
ate Manager's office. 











Reward: $20 for return of watch 
left in bag in Room 21. Please re-
turn to Graduate Manager's office. 







































 on the 
list 
compiled  to 







 club, Beta 
Beta Beta, Bibliophiles, CSTA, 
Canterbury club. Channing club, 
iChess club, Delta Nu Theta, En-
tomology,
















plan to do 
their  student teach-
, ing during winter and spring guar -
r 
ter  must file applications
 with 
I  the 
















 Miller, a music edu-
cation major, entered the Air 
Force in 




Morehead -Fleming Drug 
Co.  
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 America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To 
find out why, 











 they are 
 pack 
after pack!
 See how 
mild 
CAMELS 
are  week after 
week! 
in 
